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A DOSE'T OF BLUES.
r ml no patience with blues at all!

And I ustto klndo talk
Ajrlnst 'cnu and claim, 'lei along last fall,

nicy ucrc none In the faniblr fttock;
Bin a nenhew of mine, from IieUuoy,

Ttiat visited us Inst j ear.
He klndo eonvluct me diilercnt

While lie was ticre.

Fnnu cvcr'-whlc- h way that blues Is frum,
They'd tackle him everwnyw:

They'd come to him In the nlut, and come
On SundnyM, uud niiny dny:

They'd tackle him in the corn-plnutl- time,
.And in linrxe.it; an iiirly fall.

Hut t doet o Mm. In the winter-tim- e

He 'lowed irui the worst of alii

Said all diccnfffi that ever lie hid
The mumps, or thorheumiitiz

IZr cver-othrr-dii- v aiffKvr'h had
I'lirt' nlifh fin :inythm Is!

Er a say, uu tho back of his
neck.

T'ra teltnn on his thumb-B- ut
you keep the l.'.ue away from him.

And Hit o' the rest could como!

Ai-- he'd moan: "They'd nnry a leaf below!
Kit it Meiir o' (truss in fill lit!

And the wood-ptle- 'j clean under snow!
.And the dnH IH dark an ikifclit!

And yon can't jo out ner you cau't stay
In

Lny down Maud up tier hH!"
And a fetch tyfoid-Muc- s

Would double hi in Jrt clean shell

J writ IiIh parents 11 potnl-kym- d

1 1; could staj "lei sfir.ux-tiui- e como;
And Atr!e Hist, in I rickollect.

Wh the ilny vxechlpi'cd him home.
Mom o' his i dative, t.nce then.

Hart either uivn up. er fill it,
V.r Ju6tl!ed oil, hut J uinicrntHiid

Ili-r- t tl.e old color yit!
JlciiJ'Mibi F.JuhiMHi. in ItUUanaivilU Journal.

WILD WESTERN STEEDS.

The Herds of tho Mountains and
Thoir Fiorco "Bosses."

Ilcforo proceeding with my limited
story of wild horses, it will be well to
state thai the ho;.cs of the mountains
:tre nearly or juit all raised on the
range.--, .similar to cattle running; at will

er Ihe v:i.st country reaching from the
British possessions to the Hio Grande

- :im! from Colorado almost to Kansas
ami the Mississippi Kivcr. lint for
these herds the .stockmen would lind it
difficult to control their cattle; there-fo- r

niiiny men devote their time ex-

clusively to horse-raisin- g, finding ready
t;alc for them in bands at from twenty
dollars to forty dollars per head.

One can easily imagine that horse
raised with no restraint whatever from
the time they are .sucking colts and
they receive their brand until they are
three or four years old. become ex-
ceedingly wild at best, and flee from
the sight of man, but the intelligent
Jiorse-lireed- er stays with his herd some-
thing like the .shepherd witli his .sheep,
and by frequently riding among them
keeps them comparatively in Mihjcc-tio- n,

so it is possible to drive them to
& corral or market at will.

The mining excitements and other
causes, however, often induce many
of these men to neglect their horses
and they become wild. When I speak
of a wild horse, you will understand
that the word "wild" implies its full
meaning, for certainly no animal in ex
istence is so thoroughly unapproacha- -
l)h I heir .superior intellect to other
animals when partly bred to good
Mock, their faculties of hearing, seeing
and smelling, coupled with their flcet-iie- ss

and courage and their ability to
Maud days and weoks of running,
make them the most difficult of ani-
mals to capture.

Confining themselves almost entire-
ly to the inaccessible mountains, only
coming down to water once a day,
makes it almost impossible to follow,
much less capture them, ami when a
iiand or a portion of a band goes wild
it is rarely in these days that the owner
ever tries to recapture them, knowing

--full well that it nearly takes horse for
lior.u in the business, and the wild
horse once captured has been so run
down and abused to bring him into
subjection that he is hardly worth the
success.

With the wild horses a stallion is at
the head, and is the leader of every
herd, having such control over them
that no band of cowboys arc able to
lrive a band of horses so fast or well as

a stallion can. AH in the band are so
thoroughly afraid of him they keep in-- a

bunch, and their speed is gauged by
his own, he running behind with his
Iicad low. scarcely above the ground,
lie advances quickly on thchiudermost
one, giving them a sharp bite on tho
liauuch, thereby giving them to under-
stand they must keep up. Should one
turn out he follows him, much after
the fashion of the shepherd dog, and
runs him baek. Until his baud are out
of sight in the mountains he keeps this
up. H.rc they seem to understand
that he can not follow them all, and
they scatter in all directions, in ra-
vines, canyons and inaccessible places,

m that when the rider arrives at the
place ho last saw them (usually around
some sharp point or on some high peak)
lie is mortified to find his own horse al-im- ost

exhaused and his herd so scattered
.(probably only two or three in sight)
that he gives up the chase in disgust.

The usual idea is that a very fleet
liorce, such an one as is usually used by
the. hor) in a novel, carries his master
up to a wild horse sufficiently close to

'lasso him.
This is erroneous, for no horse on

earth cjm carry a rider and saddle suff-
iciently heavy to stand the strain of a
lasso fsst enough on the rough ground
of the mountains to catch a wild horse
tin good health, and I doubt very much
their ability to do it on a smooth plain.

It is surprising how easily and thor-
oughly domestic horses go wild tinder
it he influence of these wild stallions.
21 any is the emigrant or horse-rais- er

who has gone to bed, at night full of
confidence and often pride at the con-
dition and numbers of his stock, only
to wake up in the morning to find
nothing left but the one horse on the
jjricket ropo and the train of their fle-
eing animals, driven or coaxed away by
these ild horses gone, and forever.
I recall to mind now an acquaintance
of mine in Nevada, one Joseph Gilbert,
Tvho lived in Reese River Valley, in
louder County, who took a pride in the
quality and quantity of his horses. His
iherd numbered about five hundred head,
and was generally conceded to be the
.best in that section. Joe was in fine
circumstances, and bore the reputa-
tion of being well off and an excellent

an, but somehow a band of wild
horses began to prey upon his herd
finally securing to themselves a beauti-f-nl

stallion recently purchased by Joe
at an oxpense of one thousand dollars.

HiAitcr bis capture Joes nera was oi
hort duration, as with tho assistance

of this stallion they nearly or quite all
ventwild, and though rewards of five

jiiorsrd afterward ten dollars per
"

.kead was offered for the horses in any
wrai; with an rfdkioaal offet of five 1

'!

hundred dollars for the stallion, I ncvet
heard of more than fifteen or twenty
horses being returned. Some Mexican
hearing of it came to capture them with
twenty men and forty or fifty horses,
but after racing for them until their
own horses had given out, they only
succeeded in getting the fifteen or
twenty above mentioned. The result
was Mr. Gilbert was ruined. Many
other cases of the kind have happened.

Horse raising, however, on the plains
is very profitable, and horses will Iivj
where cattle will die and never hav
diseases that assume the character o!
an epidemic; barring the continued
danger of their going wild, there is no
such profitable business in stock raising
on the plains or mountains.

Wild stallions often become aggres-
sive and even dangerous. Mr. Blod-so- m,

a friend of mine, was going on a
trip with his family partly hunting ans
partly to look over the rauge to see the
condition of his stock. One night
while in camp at AntelojM; Valley his
team of horses (two fine marcs) dis-

appeared. Awaking the next morning
he fotmd himself without his horses"
and starting his two boys to follow
some tracks in one direction, he and
his wife started in another. Presently
he came in sight of his lost horses in
company witli several wild ons. and
to his horror, he saw coming toward
him the stallion "bo--s of thehrrd,"
and although he had his double-barrele- d

shot-gu- n, he knew it was loaded
with fine shot, and these two loads were
the only things standing between him
ami destruction. Had he been a
"tender foot," undoubtedly he would
have been injured. IJcing, however,
an old-time- r, he stood his ground, tell
ing his wife to keep continually behind
him. On came the infuriated beast, t

head down, ears back and mouth open,
to within a few paces of Itlowjm,
who, at this critical moment,
began to swing his arms in the,
manner done when throwinir a lasso. :

Ihisiecalle. 1 to his horseAp the uu- - ,
I

niAf.titiil w.y.iit.M... lintHK.tirjurii,iiiu aiiu uuv.uiiuun(irv 1.11.11 ii;t;i. ,

,giiaK:ire very an.Mvny should ..trik,.. The touched an old-am- i,

they not be? are only .nakes, you fashioned xvalk-t-i xoung man cou- -

..f ,i...rw. .... i..... .......1 ... i. ,.;.. r.-i.- i...
fearing his own captivity, he

ri.t.,u,,,,u,y1i.,,w..um...ycircling ju.,t a
tope, he endeavored to scare his ene- -
mies away. Blossom kept swinging
ilt? rtn i f wl tjl 1 1 nrr riti(.tnitli ii' it--:""" """.-"-- r --'" ,V.'ring toward his own horses, finally

he reached them, rortwnately they
were the gen lest possible, and not yet
IMnlor......w. tin... ........,v111 lliiriwi if. llmir...,.. ivi......M fnnis...
panions.

Assisting his wife to mount one, ho
mounted the other, and as he .started
back to camp the stallion saw his
ellorLs were hopeless and went back to
his wild herd in the distance, assisted
03' the two loads 01 small snot ueioru
mentioned. Had IIo.som, when first,, ,.t- - 1 1 ri ii;uiacKcti, snot iiu.s nor.--e aim laucii 10
kill him, as he did after being mounted,
he would undoubtedly never have lived
to tell the tale. Should he have killed
him the report of the gun would have
stampeded the band, and in all prob-
ability his team would have followed;
but once on their backs he had them,
beside forming a combination, viz.:
"Horse and rider," of which all horses
and cattle are afraid in the far West.

Dow Huntsman, at that time, about
1880, a wealthy mining and btockmau.
brought a beautiful sorrel stallion from
California, called Patches This horse
becoming nearly wild on the range,
gathered his band, and was so energet-
ic in his endeavors that he got to stop-
ping the stage on the road between
Iiattlc Mountain and Tusearora, in Ne-
vada, endeavoring to drive the stage
horses into his band. It required all
the efforts possible by the drivers to
make him desist. One unfortunate I

night for him he ran his head into the
lasso ami was deprived of his liberty, I

assuming the role of the common saddle-

-horse on the range, on whose back
I can recall many pleasant days follow-
ing the chase or in quest of game, for
he finally lell into my possession.

1 should guess from my observations
ami the extent of the countrv, viz.:
about 1,200 miles wide bv nearly 2.000
long, there must be at least ."0,000 to
fiO.OOO wild horses and ponies within
the limits of the United States west of
the Missouri River. T. W. Dunn, in
Chicago Journal.

VERITABLE BARGAINS.

How an Auctioneer Sold HI Wlfe'a Go oils
at ltuiiioiiA I'rlrm.

Jake Simmons is a clever fellow and
enjoys a joke with the best of us, but
at present he is trying to keep quiet a
little affair which caused him consider-
able annoyance (and some capital).
The story was told to me the other day
in a rather confidential manner, and
was about this wise: Mr. Simmons
moved his family recently from Crocn-bus- h

Heights to this city. One box
containing lace curtains and othcrvalu-blc- s !

was sent to Mr. Simmons' auction-room- s
for safe-keepin- g. Two or three

mornings after its receipt Mr. Simmons
directed one of his employes to get out
some household goods left there to bo
sold. Mr. Simmons entrusted the work
to the man. and when the hour for
opening business arrived he mouifted
the box as usual and took the articles
as they were handed him. A hand-
some pair of lace curtains were handed
him, worth at least fifty dollars a pair.
He. held them out from him with an
admiring air. and said: "Thero is
something extra fine; it .cems too bad
to have to sell such articles at auction,
but they must go. What am I offered?"
A manin the crowd before him stuck
up one finger. "One dollar," said Mr.
Simmons. "Why, that would not pav
for lauudrying them. They are wcrtli
fifty times that sum." The bid was
raised to throe dollars and fifty cents.
Mr. Simmons begged hard to have it
raised fifty cents more, but not a soul in
the crowd would raise to four dollars.
"Well, they were put here to sell. s.nd
must be sacrificed," said the auction-
eer, knocking the curtains down at
three dollars and fifty cente a pair.
The other contents of the box were
sold along with the articles in the room
intended for sale, and brought "ruin-
ous" prices. In fact, they sold for no
higher price than the poor articles dis-
posed along with them. Several times
during the sale the auctioneer would
stop and crack up the quality of this
or that piece of fancy work. He
thought to more of the matter until a
few days later. The new house was
being got to rights rapidly, and one
day when Mr. Simmons was" eating his
dinner his better half said: "Jake, you
can send that box of curtains and
things un this afternoon." "What
box? "Why, that box that was put
down in the" store for safe-keepin-g."

"By Jove," escaped the auctioneer, as
he scratched his head. "That's where
those articles came from I sold the
other day;. Tho curtains I paid fifty j
dollars a pair for went for three dol
lars and fifty cents." Mr. Simmons!
has since succeeded m recovery some
of his own property he disposcdof for
a mere song. Albany JourL

In some parts of Mexico the native
build pig-sti- es with rosewood logs.

STRANGE FOOD.

' k.l-.- . ....,, I , .Mn..r ,i..t.iT' ... .i... .!..:...... ..v........ w n so t.,.

HTiat a Nrw York Chef Know Abeat Doff
. Steak mad Bat as Tout.

Travelers often come back and tell
us of having eaten and relished snakes
and other reptiles fot appreciated when
placed on the home dinner table.

who have been confined within
the walls of besieged cities tell us of
horse flesh and rate as eatables. Won-
dering how some of thoe articles were
prepared, a reporter dropped into the
St. James hotel recently to talk with
John Koth, the celebrated chef, and
learn trom him some of these myster-
ies. He was found in his kitchen study-
ing the dishes that were being
prepared for that night's dinner.

"Some people eat food, don't I

they?" asked the scribe. 11

.: I .. . .. .. .
"inuecti mey io, Uotn. "and 1

iiKe V) try any neweuihfc myself, some-
times. little while ago I had a nice
young dog. Somehow or other the dog
broke its leg. and so I killed it. It was
so nice and fat I thought I would see
how it would taste cooked, I pre- -
pared tlie dog like anyone would pre-
pare a joint of pork, roasted it. and
nerved it with the same sort of dressing
one would put with pork, and to a
stranger the joint had all the appear-
ance of porlr. and it tated delicious.
Jt was very and tender."

"How do the regular di-h- es in this
countrv compare with the Trench
dish.-s?- "

"There are many more varieties in
country than in France, and we

can make a more varied menu here.
Green turtle over there is a very ex-- j
pen-iv- e luxury, and terrapin is'very
!cIdom heard of. Many of the fish
eaten over here are never seen there.
:uid then "aim; is more plentiful here.
They have only one kind of wild duck,
and have not the canvas-hac- k or mal
lard all. l'.irtrid"e and nnail ure
much --mailer there than here."

Did ou eer cook anv -- nakes?'
"I never did. lmt I have met people

. .. .1 I t 1itwilO.. Ii:iv lOIM.. XiiMlimt.....w........ r.nii kmfi.t.i...

Know ami mey are eaten in all sorts oi
fc,vl,.." ,

I -- Hats are spoken well of by .some
t , ,(.,) e: d vou eook them?"

. -ill) .1 -n,c w,lln i'"'v are
101111,.. Diiriii"-th- e Kreneh 'uul Cit--
man war, whih, the (Jermans were stir--
rounding Pari,, they were eaten by
it... 1... I ;.. 1 .1 111: iiesieiri'ii in vei v inriri. 1111:1111 11 1

. ' 1

jro,i Vvav Jo prepare them is to skin
. u,,'.,,, :m,j cL.all ..lllf t.n cut llu.m
i npaml then make a frica.ee of them
mt a ou would of a chicken. Horse

, fiesh is now verv popular in France,
Mu there are regular horse butchers in
Paris. Horse flesh is a little coarse ,

rtn,i stron"lvr--- " It is cooked ill
Ihe same way that a joint of beef is. I

, Oelieve there is a law prohibiting the....l. Mt I..... .. l.....f ! .......I ... I..11 imur iu. 1 eojuv ueu lie
disgusted at tie idea ot eating frogs,,
inn now irogs legs are considered a
great delicacy and are in great demand i

everywhere. X. I". Mnil and Express.

TRAINED DRESSES.
The 1UkI CoriK' Worn with. h'ult-Drri- u

Tuilttttf..
The high corsages for full-dre- ss toi- -

Jet les have a pointed front, with soft
drapery on the basque back, or else the
trained breadth of which there are
.... .,.t f. .t i .... : ..,.t- -. t-- K.m--- u .q, II.OSL

f

bouffant fashion and attached over the
emi oi me iiaek. i no low iiMirmv v.

1........1 :.:':;. ...:;. .'
I -- iiiiirii ii 111 me ironi oi me

neck, filled witR tulle either folded or ,

gathered, is most stvlih for these, but
as this is becoming t ail. the square'
and round necks are still ued. with or .

without a high and narrow wired col-- j
lar across the back of the neck, or else
;ii...i :.. ...:.i 11 : ...:... I

"'":"." """ "
.
""" n"""lK- -

......"!,.! kff J... I .T. .1usque
great length and fullness, their width
being sometimes increased by gored
breadths on the side that are let in

?

half-wa-y down the skirt. The low vest
(set in below the open neck of the
waist) and the front breadths are of the
same material, but different from the
train and basque. Fronts may be of
beaded lace, or that with gold threads,
or else there may be three brocaded
breadths gathered at the top under a
sash or paniers. and falling straight to
the foot, except where it is caught up
in the left scam to show satin of an
other color beneath arranged in broken
plaits or gathered puffs; the foot plait-
ing is also of this satin. The train
sometimes has its side breadths
continued across the hips and
front in paniers All trains How
t..:.i. ....... ,i... . i .. i. .no. u 1 ue louiiiuic, wm may ou

Uiaiie C1V iwv..ir...,t 111!, 1...1...., till" .
J--

- ...u 1

waist line. A brown satin basque and
bouffant train, with bright buttercup
yellow satin at the foot, has three
breadths of rich brocade of cream
ground with pale nine figures draping
the front, while the scarf crossing it
above may be of yellow satin like that
at the foot, or for "a blonde it may be
pale blue, with a blue plastron
in the corsage. Trai.is are lined with
crinoline, and plaited flounces of lace
ami muslin are inside, so that it is no
longer necessary to wear a trained pet-
ticoat. The cushion bustle and steel.
are also supplied in trains. For plain
rich toilettes of black velvet, satin or
silk, the basque has a triangular open-
ing at the neck, tilled in with w'hito
tulle to the jetted dog-colla- r; a
bunch of bright yellow or coquclicot
red ostrich tips is placed at the waist
line in front. The black gauze fan has
a large bow of satin ribbon and ostrich
tips to match those of the dress. White
reuned or brocaded satins are. fashion.
able for high basques and trains, with j

striped velvet vests and front breadths. ,

green and red being in favor for alter-- ,

natmg stripes with white. I right rod
bengalme. with cream white lace
iiuiiu niuugiii wiui gum, aim gom 1

passementeries, arc also elegant. The J

headed passementeries are used on new
dresvs- - and .aIso to furnish minUmmj.TV rHarper s liazar.

I

Dn Pio Pico, the last Mexican Gov
ernor-Gener- al of Alta, Cal.. re-
turned to old quarters at
A nv.1. .?fwi, nfln. lr. ....,. ...... A 'iuiiii'o juim .ii.vi iiiu iuiiiui ) n ;is ilU"--' i

quired by the United btates. and has
iiveu mere irom inai day to tins, tie
has never been able to master a single
sentence in the English language, how- -

.. ..a.Bj-- m .j a l.ti.-.-. ..uu, .imi; uoiii auojuiug mo
American style of dress, remains just
where the conquest fouud him forty j
years ago. lie is a stolid-lookin- g

short of nature, thick-se- t and sturdv. I

Chicaqo Tribune.
0

The women journalists of thin acountry have a National Press Associa-
tion, inand a New England branch has
been formed in Boston, of which Mrs.
Sally Joy, of the Herald, is President.

It appears that licorice has been
raised to some extent in Central Mis-
souri for nearly thirty years. Its pro-
duction, however, "lias never been
profitable. 3eiroit Free FrtM. Ui

SORT OF RECKLESS.

' rtrTU"k.,irifn A ci?Tnl ttrrr.tirn in fVi ni!lfIl 3.4 flllllBBBBBaLLLLLW.
th

way of in their method work character ' nc nml ,n Ta,U

thin--- In the i fo3- - 9.- -A. . Jim.ten to heart a, reflecting
f for th ccunirr anlr dith i announced of Anto

upon their or ability, and .. . .. f UI'of n f,r f t the a

Another Car or Haklnj the Wronc !- -

cBEer on ia iaiiroaa.
He was the greenest old man you

ever aw He Im.kml amnnil thf no.
scngcr coach in a wav to prove that he
hadnever entered one before, and he
sat down so softlv. and seemed to be

x i

all the
Bv nnd bv ajotinj, min went over

and ?at bcMde him. Thh young
man might have been directed by filial
affection, and he might not- - "Which
way, uncle?" he softly a-k-

"Me? Oh. I'm goin' to see my darter
in Connecticut."

T"i'.r I ri Viil titirti3
..-r.-

ic ;. ti... i;.r r,., t --. r- -.; - uv .n.i iiuv ..-- '..- - u

tnc kevrs. I ve dnv off
m iles with the oxen to eo my othet
darter, but oxen hain't no compart-o- n

to thee keers.
"I should sav not. It take lots of

moncv to go to Connecticut and
back

"Dreflul lot, but I jist sold the farm,
you know."

"I presume you could a one
hundred dollar bill for me."

"Oh. jist a well as not--"
"I may want jou to by-and-b- y. This

is good weather, eh?"
"Strordinary weather fur fall. James

has been worried about his corn, but 1

gue-- s it's all safe."
Nothing further was -- aid for .om?

time, the old man looking out of tlu
window and the young man a
paper. The train made a few stop-- ,
and the car was -- o uartn that alter
awhile the old man began to van 11 and
nod. He fought it oil for ten minute.,
but at last hi head fell baek and

mingled with the roar of
the wheel.

A Iim white hand with tapering lin-

ger- reted on hi leg. then it wa ele-
vated to hi. breast. Its touch wa
lhat of a feather. Its movement u as
.1. ,. - . . ..: t t...iii:iii,i :i t'i ii i'm'i uiii'r 11 i:iii ill-- -- - - " " "I ""o

tinned to read. ami the old man slept
, h , , , . ,

frolll iL, ,. rating-plac- e, and tl,
1 1 ..i.'7,.. .?.i . . :.

good. linger---
( The

Per-
sons

,
,.tirelv' when something happened.
wuu a Midden movement of his right
hand the old man pinned the inH-r- -

.loper fast, and voce w.u heard call- -

ing:
You blamed skunk! Hut I knowtd

all the time what you wtfe after!
Whl-re'- s the conductor?"

There was a ruh of passenger-- , and
they found a helpless, confused pick-
pocket and an imlimiant but vet elated
old man.

Conarn his oiktiir' but he. took inn
fr .... 0i,, havseed from :iti!iek me.l.J,..?
Work roots o'n will ve! Satme, a trap..... . ... ..lr ,K. l(. mto vClsCll. ell?

Kven a prof.-sio- nal pickpocket hadn't
clieeK enough to urge a single e.cue.
The fellow hadn't one bleed word to
say, and was walked oil to the baggage
car be kicked to the platform at the
next station.

"Ye sec," said the old man, afrxjio
turned to the inquiring pasenger.s, "I
hadn't orter done When a man has
oeen a eoutaole, sherill or drover ill .

davs. t ravelin' all over and nieetin
:i'l sort of folks, he hadn't orter play

tV rffii-Iior- n and break a young mm's
'"-'-t hk' "'" m,t 1 I"" "'" o reckless
thU Inornin J ,,, ;l ,.,.;, ( mv
.j,eerit-- ; I'm getting too obi to be plav- -

crick A. Luca. the osteologist at the
JSational Museum here. He had taken '

. .. Af 1 t t a
11 ironi a comn-iiK- e oox, ami explained '

.. ..... ..110 iwo or inrce persons tnat it was t lie
skull of an Esquimaux sledge dog.

"This skull," said Mr. Lucas, "bears
out the stories of the rough treatment
which these dogs receive. See there,"
pointing to a spot over the eye where ,

a portion of the bone had been broken
off', "it took a heavy blow to do that;

A
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r.id,cal change
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'V Wl emne'"
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oeiormed now
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